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[Mr. Mellen gives notice that he will move to substitute this bill
for the report of the committee on Labor, leave to withdraw.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight.

AN ACT
To promote the establishment of Benevolent Build-

ing Associations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same , as follows;

METHOD OF INCORPORATION AND GENERAL POWERS.

1 Section 1. Twenty-five or more persons,
2 over twenty-one years of age, who associate
3 themselves together by an agreement in writing,
4 with the intention of forming a corporation for
5 the purpose of purchasing and holding real estate,
6 within this Commonwealth, of improving the
7 same for homes to be owned by their occupants,
8 and of selling houses and lots at cost, payable in
9 instalments, to persons who shall occupy the same

Commonujcalti) of ittassatljuoctte.
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10 under its rules, shall, upon complying with the
11 provisions of the five following sections, be and
12 remain a corporation for said purposes, with all
13 the liabilities, duties and restrictions set forth in
14 this act, and in all general laws not inconsistent
15 with this act which now arc or may hereafter be
1G in force relating to such corporations; provided,
17 however, that no greater number of such corpor-
-18 ations shall lie formed in any one calendar year
19 than would be authorized under the provisions of
20 section thirty-six of this act, to receive not ex-
-21 cecding two hundred thousand dollars from the
22 treasury of the Commonwealth in that year.

1 Sect. 2. The agreement shall set forth the
2 fact that the subscribers thereto associate them-
-3 selves with the intention of forming a corporation
4 for the purposes stated in the preceding section,
5 and shall name the town or city which shall
G be within this Commonwealth —in which it is
7 located.

1 Sect. 3. The treasurer of the town or city
2 in which the corporation is formed shall be the
3 treasurer of such corporation. Each subscriber,
4 before subscribing to said agreement, shall con-
-5 tribute and pay to the treasurer the sum of five
G dollars, which shall be for an admission fee, and
7 the further sum of two dollars, which shall be for
8 the first annual assessment, and the treasurer
9 shall hold all sums of money paid to him subject

10 to the provisions of this act. Each annual assess-
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11 mcnt after the first shall be clue and payable on

12 or before the first clay of April in each calendar
13 year.

1 Sect. 4. The first meeting shall be called by
2 a notice signed by one or more of the subscrib-
-3 ers to such agreement, who shall have made the
4 payments required by the preceding section, stat-
-5 ing the time, place and purpose of the meeting, a

G copy of which notice shall, seven clays at least
7 before the day appointed for the meeting, be given
8 to each subscriber who shall have made such pay-
-9 ments, or left at his usual place of business or

10 place of residence, or deposited in the post-office
11 post-paid and addressed to him at his usual place
12 of business or of residence ; such notice shall
13 contain the names of all signers of the agree-
-14 mcnt. And whoever gives such notices shall
15 make affidavit of his doings, which shall be rc-
1G corded in the records of the corporation.

1 Sect. 5. At such first meeting, including any
2 necessary or reasonable adjournment, an organ-
-3 ization shall be effected by the choice by ballot of
4 a temporary clerk, who shall be sworn; and by
5 the adoption of by-laws, by the election by ballot
G of a president (who shall also be first director),
7 vice-president, clerk, assistant clerk, and of
8 second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
9 directors; but at no meeting shall any person who

10 has not subscribed to the agreement of association
11 and made the payments provided by section three,
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12 vote or be eligible to any office. The temporary
13 clerk shall make and attest a record of the pro-
-14 ceedings until the clerk has been chosen and
15 sworn, including a record of such choice and
1G qualification.

1 Sect. G. The president, clerk and a majority
2 of the directors shall forthwith make, sign and
3 swear to a certificate setting forth a true copy of
4 the agreement of association, with the names of
5 the subscribers thereto, the date of the first raeet-
G ing and the successive adjournments thereof, if
7 any, and shall submit such certificate, and also
8 the records of the corporation, to the mayor of
9 the city or chairman of the board of selectmen of

10 the town in which the corporation is located.
11 Said mayor or chairman shall thereupon cause
12 the same to be submitted to the city council or to
13 a town meeting, as the case may be, and said
14 council or town meeting shall immediately vote
15 upon the question of approving the corpora-
-16 tion. If such approval shall be voted in the
17 manner provided by section seven of the twenty-
-18 ninth chapter of the Public Statutes for votes for
19 incurring debts, the aforesaid mayor or chairman
20 shall transmit said certificates and records, to-
-21 gether with an attested copy of said vote, to the
22 commissioner of corporations, who shall examine
23 the same, and who may require such other evi-
-24 deuce as to the facts of the case as he may judge
25 necessary. The commissioner, if it appears that
26 the requirements of this and the preceding sec-
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27 tions preliminary to the establishment of the
28 corporation have hcen complied with, shall certify
29 that fact and his approval of the certificate by
30 indorsement thereon, and immediately notify the
31 aforesaid officers of the corporation thereof.
32 Such certificates shall thereupon be filed by said
33 officers in the office of the secretary of the Com-
-34 monwealth, who, upon the payment of the fee
35 of five dollars, which shall be in full for filing
36 and recording the certificates required by this
37 section, including the issuing of the certificate of
38 organization by the secretary, shall cause the
39 same, with the indorsement thereon, to be re-

-40 corded, and shall thereupon issue a certificate in
41 the following form:

42 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

43 Be it known, that whereas [here the names of
44 the subscribers to the agreement of association
45* shall be inserted] have associated themselves with
46 the intention of forming a corporation under the
47 name of [here the name of the corporation shall
48 be inserted, the figures included in the name
49 being spelled out in full] for the purpose of pur-
-50 chasing and holding real estate within this Com-
-51 mouweallh, of improving the same for homes to
52 be owned by their occupants, and of selling
53 houses and lots at cost, payable in instalments, to
54 persons who shall occupy the same under its
55 rules, with a capital not to exceed five hundred
56 thousand dollars, and have complied with the
57 provisions of the statutes of this Commonwealth
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58 in such case made and provided, as appears from
59 the certificate of the president, treasurer, clerk
GO and directors of said corporation, duly approved
G 1 by the commissioner of corporations and recorded
G 2 in this office; now, therefore, I [here the name of

C 3 the secretary shall be inserted], secretary of the
64 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby cer-
G 5 tify that [here the names of the subscribers to
66 the agreement of the association shall he in-

G 7 serted], their associates and successors, are

68 legally organized and established as, and are
69 hereby made, an existing corporation under the
70 name of [here the name of the corporation shall
71 be inserted], with the powers, rights and priyi-
-72 leges, and subject to the limitations, duties and
78 restrictions which by law appertain thereto. Wit-
-74 ness my official signature hereunto subscribed
75 and the seal of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
-76 setts hereunto affixed this day of
77 in the year [in these blanks the day,
78 month and year of execution of the certificate
79 shall be inserted].
80 The secretary shall sign the same, and cause
81 the seal of the Commonwealth to bo thereto
82 affixed, and such certificate shall have the force
83 and effect of a special charter, and shall he eon-
-84 elusive evidence of the existence of such corpo-
-85 ration. Said certificate shall be deposited with
86 the treasurer of the town in which the corporation
87 is formed.

1 Sect. 7. Not more than one such corporation
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2 shall be formed in any town or city containing
3 less than twenty thousand inhabitants; nor more

4 than -one for each twenty thousand inhabitants,
5 and one additional for the remainder, if any, in
6 any larger town or city.

1 Sect. 8. The names of such corporations
2 shall be assigned to them by the secretary of the
3 Commonwealth in the certificate provided by
4 section six, and shall be as follows; Massachu-
-5 setts Benevolent Building Association, Number
G [here a number shall be inserted, which shall be
7 One for the first such corporation, and shall be
8 increased by one for each successive corporation
0 so formed thereafter].

1 Sect. 9. Every such corporation shall have a
2 seal, which shall be attached to all sealed docu-
-3 ments executed in its name and behalf, and which
4 shall have the words ‘‘ Massachusetts Benevolent
5 Building Association ” upon it in a circle, with
6 the number of the corporation in figures in the
7 centre thereof.

1 Sect. 10. Every such corporation may hold
2 real and personal estate for the purposes afore-
-3 said, not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars
4 in value, and it may receive and hold, in trust or
5 otherwise, as a part of said sum, funds received
G by gift or bequest, to be by it devoted to the pur-
-7 poses for which it is incorporated.
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1 Sect. 11. No such corporation shall occupy
2 any real estate belonging to it for offices in which
3 to transact its business; nor use its funds or
4 property, or any part thereof, except for the pur-
-5 poses for which it is incorporated.

1 Sect. 12. Such corporations may make by-
-2 laws not repugnant to the laws of the Comraon-
-8 wealth, and annex penalties for the breach thereof,
4 not exceeding five dollars for each offence.

OFFICERS AXD MEMBERS AND THEIR RIGHTS, DUTIES

AND MEETINGS.

1 Sect. 13. Any person residing in a town or

2 city in which any such corporation shall be 10-3
3 catcd, and being married or over twenty-one
4 years of age, may become a member of said cor-
-5 poration upon making application to the officers
C of the same; and paying an admission fee of five
7 dollars; but no person shall be at the same time a
8 member of more than one such corporation.

1 Sect. 14. No shares shall be issued in any
2 such corporation, but each member shall have an
3 equal vote at its meetings. No person, by any
4 vote or action of the corporation or otherwise,
5 shall ever have a better opportunity than another
G to obtain the benefits which said corporation is
7 designed to confer, except that no person not a
8 member shall be given the right to occupy and
0 purchase a home when a member, present at the
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10 meeting at which the right is drawn, desires the
11 right.
12 No member of such corporation shall directly
13 or indirectly derive any pecuniary profit from the
1-1 same, except the right to draw a house and lot
15 as provided by this act; and in case he draws
1G such right his membership shall be suspended, and
17 he shall not act as a member until he has paid for
18 the house and lot in full, or has given up his priv-
-19 ilege, and a full settlement has been made be-
-20 tween him and the corporation. No salary shall
21 be paid to any officer, nor any bond or security
22 required from him.
23 No such corporation shall make any gift or loan,
21 and no transfer or loan of any property belonging
25 to it shall be valid except a regular' sale by au-
-2G thority of the corporation.

1 Sect. 15. No assessment shall be laid upon a

2 member of any such corporation to exceed two
3 dollars per annum.

1 Sect. 16. Regular meetings of such corpora-
-2 tions shall be held on the first Monday evening
3 of the month, at eight o’clock. Special meetings
4 may be held upon other days at the same hour
5 and place as regular meetings, under such rules
G as the by-laws may prescribe. Twelve members,
7 one of whom must be an officer, shall be neccs-
-8 sary to constitute a quorum at any meeting.
9 Four members of the board of directors shall

10 constitute a quorum of that board.
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1 Skct. 17. Xo person shall be elected to any
2 office in such corporation unless he is a member
3 thereof; and any officer may be removed from
4 office by a four-fifths vote of the members pres-
-5 ent: provided, however, that not more than two
0 officers shall be removed at any one meeting.

1 Sect. IS. The terra of office of every officer
2 in such corporation shall be one year, and until
3 his successor is elected and qualified: provided,
4 however, that no member shall hold two offices at
5 the same time, except that the president shall
G also be first director. But any such corporation
7 may by its by-laws provide that the terms of
8 the several officers shall begin at different times
9 during the year.

1 Sect. 19. The board of directors, subject to
2 this act and the by-laws of the corporation, shall
3 manage and apply to the purposes of the corpora-
-4 tion, all its funds and estate, and may sell and
5 transfer any of said estate. It shall make all
6 agreements for and purchases of labor, stock and
7 land: provided, that no land shall be bought
8 without the approval of the board of aldermen or
9 board of selectmen of the place in which the cor-

-10 poration is located, and no contract or conveyance
11 shall be made involving more than the amount of
12 five hundred dollars without a previous vote by
13 the corporation authorizing the same.
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1 Sect. 20. If at any time the officers of any
2 such corporation arc unable to give the time
3 necessary for a proper performance of their duties,
■4 the board of directors with the concurrence in
5 writing of the treasurer may be authorized by
6 such corporation to employ persons not members
7 of the same to assist said officers. No person
8 shall be so employed till approved Iry said corpo-
-9 ration, nor for longer time than during the plcas-

-10 nre of the corporation. Such persons shall
11 receive such compensation as said corporation
12 shall determine, subject to the approval of the
13 treasurer. An equitable proportion of the amount
14 paid to such persons shall be added to the cost of
15 each house sold. Not more than two such per-
-16 sons shall be employed at one time; nor more

17 than one when the amount of capital of said cor-

-18 poration is less than twenty thousand dollars.

1 Sect. 21. The auditor of the Commonwealth
2 shall cause to be manufactured a sufficient num-
-3 ber of blank record and account books, and such
4 other blank forms as he may deem expedient, in
5 uniform style, to be determined by him; and said
G books and forms shall be furnished at cost to any
7 such corporation which shall apply therefor. All
8 such corporations shall use the forms prescribed
9 by the auditor of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 22. It shall be the duty of the officers
2 of such corporations to cause to bo kept a full list
3 of the members of their respective corporations
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4 and their residences. The treasurer shall cause
5 to be kept full accounts showing all matters or
G transactions affecting the property of their rcspcc-
-7 tive corporations, and shall preserve them in their
8 offices.

1 Sect. 23. The records and all books belong-
-2 ing to such corporations shall be open for pub-
-3 lie inspection and examination under the direc-
-4 tion of the officers having the custody thereof,
5 and any person may take copies thereof.

METHODS OF DOING BUSINESS.

1 Sect. 24. All the moneys of any such corpo-
-2 ration deposited with the treasurer of the town or

3 cit)T in which such corporation is located, as treas-
-4 nrer of such corporation, shall be invested by said
5 treasurer in the same manner as town or city
6 funds, subject to payment upon the order of the
7 corporation. It shall be one of the regular duties
8 of a town or city treasurer to act as treasurer of
9 any such corporation located in his town or city,

10 and to receive, disburse, properly care for and ac-

-11 count for any and all moneys received by him for
12 such corporation ; and his annual report shall
13 contain an account of all moneys so received or
14 disbursed.

1 Sect. 25. 170 payment nor order therefor
2 shall be made by any such corporation except
3 upon bills audited and approved by the president
4 and clerk of the corporation. If the town or city
5 in which the corporation is located has a town or
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6 city auditor, said bills shall also be audited by
7 him before said orders arc paid. All instruments
8 under seal shall be executed by the treasurer of
9 the corporation in its name and behalf. Said

10 treasurer shall give and receive receipts for every-
-11 thing received or parted with by the corporation,
12 however small may bo its value. The seal of the
13 corporation shall always be in the custody of the
11 treasurer.

1 Sect. 2(5. All contracts for labor shall be
2 made by the job, and shall contain a time stipu-
-3 lated for completion; times for paying instalments
1 as the work progresses, the amounts being so
5 fixed that a balance sufficient to protect the cor-
-6 poration from loss shall always remain unpaid
7 until seven days after the work is finished; and a

8 provision for a sufficient penalty in case of viola-
-9 tion of the terms of the contract to protect the

10 funds or the corporation from loss. The terms of
11 the contract shall be fixed by the board of dircc-
-12 tors, and all agreements for stock, labor or land
13 shall be in writing, signed by a majority of the
14 board of directors, and by the other parties to
15 the contract.
1G Such agreements shall contain a statement
17 that to the best of the knowledge and belief of
18 the contracting parties, no member or members
19 of the corporation have any pecuniary interest
20 in said agreement except as members of the
21 corporation.
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1 Sect. 27. 7STo such corporation shall at any
2 time incur any debts in excess of the amount of
3 money then remaining in the hands of its treas-
-4 urer above the amount of all debts it then owes.
5 ]Sr o title shall be given by any such corporation
G to any real estate sold by it until full payment
7 has been received for the same.

1 Sect. 28. dSTot over one-fifth of the cash in
2 the treasury of the town or city to the credit of
3 any such corporation shall at one time be paid or

4 agreed to be paid for real estate bought by said
5 corporation, nor shall real estate be purchased by
G any such corporation so long as it owns any real
7 estate not allotted for purchase on instalments;
8 but this shall not apply to payments on account
9 of houses and lots previously assigned and for-

-10 feited for failure to meet payments, nor to houses
11 and lots repurchased on account of the removal of
12 the owner.

1 Sect. 29. H7o land shall be bought by the
2 corporation until the title has first been examined
3 and passed by a competent attorney, and a war-
-4 ranty deed shall be required by the corporation.
5 The corporation shall sell land by quit-claim deed
G only. All buildings when completed shall be kept
7 fully insured until they pass out of the hands of
8 the corporation.

METHODS OF DISPOSING OF PROPERTY.
1 Sect. 30. Whenever such a corporation is
2 ready to erect a house, or has obtained possession
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3 of a house under the provisions of section thirty-
-4 five, the right to occupy and buy said house, with
5 the lot upon which it is situated or to he situated,
6 shall be drawn by lot at the next regular monthly
7 meeting, all members present having an equal
8 chance to draw the right. The successful person
9 shall receive the bond provided by section thirty-

-10 four, as soon as the house is ready for occupancy,
11 and have all the rights guaranteed thereby.
12 The right to occupy and buy houses shall be
13 drawn at regular intervals so far as convenient,
11 and rights may bo drawn through the winter,
15 though the corporation may not be ready on
1G account of the season of the year to begin build-
-17 ing, provided the corporation has at the time of
18 drawing funds sufficient to build all houses drawn.
19 In such cases the houses shall be built as speedily
20 as possible when the season opens.
21 If no member wishes the right, due notice shall
22 be given, and at the next regular meeting .any
23 person eligible to membership shall be allowed to
24 draw the l ight on the same terms as a member,
25 and with the same rights if successful.
2G The person drawing a right shall in all cases
27 act as an overseer without pay of the construc-
-28 tlon of the house, and report to the clerk in
29 writing as soon as possible any waste of stock,
30 defect in workmanship, or failure to fulfil the
31 terras of the contract, that may come under his
32 observation, and all such reports shall be passed
33 upon by the board of directors.
34 Any person drawing a right, may, if he has a
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35 lot considered by the directors suitable to build a
36 house upon, deed the same to the corporation for
37 a nominal consideration, and have his house built
38 upon it, and the amount he is to pay shall not
39 include any charge for the lot.

1 Sect. 31. So long as any person is ready to
2 buy of any such corporation a house and lot cost-
-3 ing not over four hundred dollars, said corpora-
-4 tion shall furnish no lot and wooden house costing
5 more than that sum; nor so long as any person is
6 ready to buy of such corporation a house and lot
7 costing not over five hundred dollars shall said
8 corporation furnish any house and lot costing
9 more than the last named sum, and so on in mul-

-10 tiples of one hundred dollars up to eight hundred
11 dollars.
12 The governor and council shall prescribe not
13 exceeding six stjdcs and sizes of houses to be
14.built by such associations. So long as any person
15 is ready to buy of any such corporation a house
16 and lot of one of these standard styles and sizes,
17 no such corporation shall build any house of
18 different dimensions or style.
19 Any person buying a house and lot costing
20 more than five hundred dollars of such cofpora-
-21 tion, shall pay ten per centum of its cost at the
22 time of receiving the privilege of buying it, and
23 the balance in instalments.

1 Sect. 32, All land, when bought by any such
2 corporation, shall be divided at once into suitable
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3 lots by the board of directors, who shall appor-
-4 tion the cost value among said lots, taking into
5 account desirability and relative situation. Such
6 lots may afterwards be sold singly, or two or more
7 may be joined in one. bio such division shall bo
8 valid if any of said lots contain less than two
9 thousand square feet, unless the same is ratified

10 by a unanimous vote of the corporation at two
11 successive regular meetings, and approved in
12 writing by the treasurer.

1 Sect. 33. Whenever a person shall obtain the
2 right to occupy and buy a house and lot to be
3 provided by such a corporation, a bond for a deed,
4 signed and sealed by the treasurer on behalf of
5 the corporation, shall be given to him, and there
G shall be appended to such bond a copy from the
7 records of the corporation, attested by the clerk,
8 showing that the obligee has duly obtained the
9 right to receive such bond. Said bond shall con-

-10 tain the provisions of this and the following sec-
-11 tion in regard to payment for the estate, the eifect
12 of failure to pay, and the giving of the deed
13 therefor; and shall also contain a statement that
14 said bond is given under the authority of this act,
15 and subject to the provisions thereof. The amount
1G to be paid for the estate shall be its actual cost,
17 computed by the directors as exactly as possible,
18 including its fair proportionate cost of the land,
19 cost of building house, of insurance, searching
20 title, making out papers, drainage, grading and
21 all other improvements; it shall be specified in
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22 the bond, and the penalty of the bond shall be the
23 same amount. The first instalment shall be paid
24 at the next regular meeting after the house is
25 ready for occupancy, the advance payment, if any
20 is necessary, having been made as provided in
27 section thirty-one; the remainder of the amount
28 specified in the bond shall be paid in forty-eight
29 equal instalments, except as hereinafter provided,
30 one be paid on or before the twentieth day of each
31 month. The amount of the admission fee shall be
32 credited to the obligee, if he was a member of the
33 corporation when he obtained the right to buy
34 said estate, when he has paid the full amount
35 specified in the bonds minus the amount of said
3G admission fee. Any expense incurred by the
37 corporation on account of said estate between the
88 time of giving the bond and the time of giving
39 the deed shall increase the price of the estate by
40 so much and shall be paid in the same manner in
41 successive monthly instalments, each of the same
42 amount as those previously paid, until all is paid.
43 Every person obtaining the right to occupy and
44 buy such a house and lot, shall, after making four
45 full payments on the same, have the privilege of
4G omitting to pay not to exceed one instalment the
47 first six months, or two instalments the first year,
48 or three instalments the first sixteen months, or
49 four instalments the first twenty months, or five
60 instalments the first two years, or six instalments
51 the first twenty-eight months, or seven instalments
52 the first thirty-two months, or eight instalments
53 the first three years, or nine instalments the first
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54 thirty-nine months, or ten instalments the first
55 forty-two months, or eleven instalments the first
56 forty-five months, or twelve instalments the first
57 four years; provided all such omitted instalments
58 are paid before the end of the fifth year. But all
59 estates must be fully paid for within five years,
60 and the terras of payment shall be the same for
61 all buyers, unless otherwise provided by this act.
62 Every person upon paying the first instalment
63 due upon the house and lot, shall have the right
64 to occupy the same without payment of rent or
65 interest so long as he shall continue to pay the
66 instalments as above provided. Any buyer may
67 pay for his estate as much faster than is required
68 by his bond as he may see fit. No expenditure
69 shall be made upon the houses and lots, except
70 as ordered by the corporation, until the buyer
71 has received his deed.
72 The treasurer, without special authority, shall
73 give a quit-claim deed as soon as any estate is
74 seasonably j)aid for in full, and not before. Said
75 deed shall be signed and sealed by the treasurer
76 on behalf of the corporation, and shall recite as
77 its consideration the giving of the bond and the
78 payments made, stating the then exact aggregate
79 amount, with all restrictions and conditions under
80 which it has been sold.

1 Sect. 34. Whenever any person, holding or
2 being entitled to a bond, shall fail to keep the
3 provisions of such bond, he shall immediately
4 vacate the house and lot for which he holds said
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5 bond, and surrender the same to the corporation
6 from which he obtained it; and should he fail to
7 do so, the board of directors may recover posses-
-8 sion of said house and lot in the manner provided
9 by chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

10 Public Statutes, and it shall be their duty to at
11 once recover possession of the same in that or

12 some other legal manner. Upon recovering such
13 house and lot, or as soon thereafter as sufficient
14 moneys are received by or for said corporation,
15 the corporation shall pay to the treasurer of the
16 town or city in which the same is located, for the
17 benefit of the person who held a bond therefor, an
18 equitable compensation for what said person has
19 invested upon said house and lot, deducting
20 therefrom any expense incurred in recovering
21 possession. In case of any dispute as to the
22 amount of such compensation, said house and lot
23 shall be sold at auction, and after deducting the
24 unpaid instalments due, expenses of sale, and
25 any other expenses which said corporation has
26 necessarily, incurred on account of said house
27 and lot, the balance, if any, shall be paid to the
28 treasurer of said town or city. In case any per-
-29 son who has purchased a house and lot from any
30 such corporation, has removed from the town or
31 city in which the same is located, he may surren-
-32 der his house and lot or transfer it to said corpo-
-33 ration, provided he gives a clear title thereto;
34 and said corporation shall pay an equitable price
35 therefor, to be fixed by the corporation and paid
36 in the same way as hereinbefore provided in the
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37 case of failure to keep the provisions of a bond.
38 But such price shall not exceed the assessed val-
-39 nation of said house and lot. All moneys paid
40 to a city or town treasurer under the provisions
41 of this section shall be held by him until it shall
42 be proved to his satisfaction that the person for
43 whose benefit any such money was paid (or in
44 case of his death such member of his family as
45 he may by will direct) has again obtained the
46 right to purchase and occupy a house from some
47 corporation formed under the provisions of this
48 act; when he shall transfer said money to the
49 treasurer of said corporation to be credited as
50 part payment for such house and the lot upon
51 which it stands. No person shall be allowed to
52 transfer or assign any right under a bond, nor
53 the right to receive a bond, or to occupy a house
54 belonging to such a corporation, to any other
55 person, but shall surrender the right to said cor-
-56 poration if he does not choose to exercise it him-
-57 self. No such corporation shall purchase any
58 house ready built except as provided in this
59 section.

RELATIONS TO STATE; CONDITIONS OF SALE.

1 Sect. 35. There shall be paid from the treas-
-2 ury of the Commonwealth to every such corpora-
-3 tion one thousand dollars on the first Tuesday of
4 every month succeeding that in which the certifi-
-5 cate of incorporation provided by section six is
6 issued to said corporation: provided ,

that the
7 whole amount paid to all such corporations shall
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8 not exceed two hundred thousand dollars in any
9 calendar year, and that the whole amount paid to

10 the corporation or corporations formed in any
11 city or town shall not exceed five thousand dol-
-12 lars in a town containing not more than five
13 thousand inhabitants; and in cities and towns
14 containing more than five thousand inhabitants
15 one thousand dollars for each thousand inhabi-
-16 tants, and an additional thousand dollars for the
17 remainder, if any; nor exceed twenty thousand
18 dollars to any one corporation; and that no pay-
-19 ment of money shall be made to any corporation
20 while it has more than five hundred dollars cash
21 in its treasury.
22 For the purpose of making any loan under the
23 provisions of this act, the treasurer of the Cora-
-24 monwealth is hereby authorized, upon the order
■25 of the governor and council, to issue from time
26 to time scrip or certificates of debt to an amount
27 not exceeding two hundred and forty thousand
28 dollars in any one calendar year, which shall be
29 expressed in such currency and shall bear such
30 rate of interest, not exceeding four per centum
31 per annum, as the governor and council may
32 direct, and shall be redeemable in not less than
33 twenty nor more than fifty years from the date
34 thereof; and said treasurer shall sell or otherwise
35 dispose of the same as he may deem proper, sub-
-36 ject to the approval of the governor and council,
37 and shall retain one-fifth of such proceeds to be
38 applied, as far as necessary, to the payment of the
39 interest on said scrip or certificates of debt; the
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40 balance, if any, being added to the sinking fund
41 below established. To provide for the payment
42 of the scrip or certificates of debt to be issued
43 under the authority of this act, a sinking fund is
44 hereby created, to be composed of whatever pre-
-45 mium may be received from the sale thereof (and
4G its accumulations of interest) beyond the cost of
47 preparing and negotiating the same, and the re-
-48 ceipts from ground rent, as provided for by section
49 thirty-seven of this act, in excess of such part of
50 said receipts as shall be necessary to pay the
51 interest, with arrears of interest, upon said scrip
52 and certificates, until such time as said receipts,
53 together with their accumulations of interest and
54 the said premium and its accumulations, will be
55 sufficient to pay said scrip at maturity. The said
5G fund, together with its accumulations of interest,
57 shall be invested as is now or may be hereafter
58 provided by law for the investment of such funds,
59 a.nd shall be pledged and held as the sinking
GO fund hereby established, and shall be used for
61 the redemption and payment of said scrip or
62 certificates of debt, and for no other purpose
63 whatever.

1 Sect. 3G. Towns and cities may, by vote,
2 grant to such corporations the free use, for its
3 meetings and offices, ofany room or rooms belong-
-4 ing to said towns or cities. Each town or city
5 shall be liable for the payment of any amount
G due to the Commonwealth from any such corpo-
-7 ration located within their respective limits. A
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8 town or city may charge against the funds of any*
9 such corporation in the hands of its town or city

10 treasurer any amount so paid on account of said
11 corporation, and recover in an action of contract
12 the balance, if any, remaining due.

1 Sect. 37. All lands sold by any such corpora-
-2 tion shall forever after be subject to a yearly pay-
-3 ment of ten per centum of the valuation thereof
4 as fixed by the assessors (excluding buildings),
5 which sum shall be a lien on said land, to be en-
G forced by the town or city in which said land is
7 situate, in the same manner as a lien for taxes
8 upon real estate; but if the assessed valuation of
9 any such land, at any time within twenty-five

10 years of the giving of the deed therefor by such
11 corporation, shall not be equal to one-fifth part of
12 the purchase money paid to such corporation for
13 such land with the house thereon and other im-
-14 provements, than such yearly payment shall be
15 ten per centum of one-fifth part of such purchase
1G money in lieu of ten per centum of such assessed
17 valuation.
18 Said payment shall be made to the collector of
19 taxes of the city or town, on or before the first
20 Monday in October of each year; and said col-
-21 lector shall, before the first Monday in December,
22 and after the first Monday in November of each
23 year, cause to be transferred to the treasurer of
24 the Commonwealth all moneys received from this
25 source; said payment shall be used by said treas-
-2G urer, first, to pay the interest on the loan provided
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27 for by section thirty-five of this act, and the ex-
-28 ccss, if any, shall be added to the sinking fund
29 provided for by said section.

1 Sect. 38. Every householder having a family
2 shall have right to an estate of homestead, as pro-
-3 vided in chapter one hundred and twenty-three of
4 the Public Statutes, in any house and lot pur-
-5 chased by him of any such corporation, and all
6 the provisions of said chapter shall apply to said
7 estate, but said estate shall be exempt from
8 attachment, levy on execution, and sale for the
9 payment of debts contracted by him at any

10 time whether before or after acquiring said
11 estate.

1 Sect. 39. All property, both real and per-
-2 sonal, held by any such corporation, so long as it
3 shall remain the property of said corporation and
4 shall be used for the purposes and under the pro-
-5 visions of this act, shall be exempt from taxation.

1 Sect. 40. The commissioners of savings banks
2 shall have the same powers and duties with ref-
-3 erence to the corporations provided for by this
4 act as they now have with regard to savings
5 banks, so far as the same can be made applicable
6 to said corporations. The treasurer of every such
7 corporation shall, annually, and as often as such
8 corporation applies to the treasurer of the
9 Commonwealth for money, send to the commis-

-10 sioners of savings banks a correct balance sheet
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11 showing the financial condition of said corpora-
-12 tion, together with a statement of the amount
13 paid for land, the number of houses built and the
14 number paid for since the last statement, and
15 also the number built and the number paid for,
16 together with the number paid for since said cor-
-17 poration was established, and also the original and
18 the last assessed value of land purchased since
19 said corporation was established, and also the
20 assessed value of the said land including build-
-21 ings thereon; and said commissioners shall re-

-22 port annually to the legislature a summary of
23 the condition of all such corporations to be made
24 up from such reports.

1 Sect. 41. Any treasurer violating the pro-
-2 visions of the preceding section shall for every
3 violation forfeit the sum of five dollars, for the
4 use of the public schools of the city or town in
5 which the corporation of which he is treasurer is
6 located.

1 Sect. 42. In case any such corporation shall
2 be formed in the city of Lynn, the Lynn Work-
-3 ingmen’s Aid Association is hereby authorized,
4 upon a majority vote, to transfer all its property
5 to said corporation after satisfying all of its
6 obligations.

1 Sect. 43. The provisions of this chapter may
2 be amended or repealed so as to affect existing
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3 corporations at the pleasure of the general court;
4 the general court may by special act dissolve any
5 corporation subject to said provisions, and no
6 such corporations shall be dissolved in any other
7 manner.




